Spot the Energy-Smart Savers

Did you know?

Switching to compact fluorescent lightbulbs (CFLs) is a smart way
to save energy, as CFLs use less energy and last about 10 times
longer than regular incandescent bulbs.

Who Left the TV On?
Directions: Read the clues below to help Max figure out who left
the TV on. It is 9 a.m. on Saturday morning. Max gets up and goes
into the living room. The room is empty, but the TV is on.

Lightbulb facts

•M
 ax’s brother, Sam, is at a sleepover at his friend’s house.

There are 3,194,547 lightbulbs in
the Empire State Building. How many
lightbulbs are in your home?

•M
 ax’s mom dropped off his sister, Sasha, at the library.

If every American home replaced one
regular incandescent lightbulb with an
Energy Star–rated lightbulb, such as a
CFL, we could light 3 million homes for
a year with the energy saved and cut
energy costs by about $600 million!

•M
 ax’s mom is at the market. The TV was off when she left
the house at 8:30 a.m.
• Max’s dad is doing laundry.
Not Home

Left the TV On

Mom
Dad
Sam
Sasha

What Can You Do?
Directions: Unscramble the words to uncover simple energy-saving tips
that will help you and your family become smart energy savers!

What’s the Pattern?
Directions: Take a look at this lightbulb lineup, then choose the best
answer to complete the pattern.

1. Turn off the 		

(SHGILT) when you leave the room.

2. Don’t leave the 		

(RTEWA) on while you brush your teeth.

3. Use a ceiling 		

(ANF) instead of an air conditioner.

4. Close the 		
(OORD) to the refrigerator quickly after
getting something to eat.

B

C

Answers: What’s the
Pattern? = C; Who Left
the TV On? = Max’s dad;
What Can You Do? =
1. lights, 2. water,
3. fan, 4. door.

A

